Menlo Systems GmbH
Am Klopferspitz 19a
D-82152 Martinsried (Munich) Germany
Phone: +49 89 189166-0 Fax: +49 89 189166-111
Internet: www.menlosystems.com

Menlo Systems is located in the
IZB (Innovationszentrum für Biotechnologie). Our reception desk
is on the second floor of “House
West II”.
Motorway / Autobahn A8
Stuttgart - Munich: At the motorway end Munich-West - continue in the direction Passing turn right into the Pippinger
Strasse / Lortzingstrasse - then
left into the Landsberger /
Passinger Strasse - right into the
Planegger Strasse / Pasinger
Strasse - then left into the
Würmtalstrasse - then right into
the Lochhamer Strasse - and
then left "Am Klopferspitz".
Motorway / Autobahn A96
Lindau - Munich: as far as the
exit Grosshadern / Blumenau then turn right into the Waldwiesenstrasse - turn right into the
Würmtalstrasse - then left at
"Am Klopferspitz".

Motorway / Autobahn A9
Nuernberg- Munich: exit Munich-Schwabing on to the "Mittlere Ring" direction Autobahn A96 - continue further on the A96 until the exit Grosshadern / Blumenau - turn left into the Waldwiesenstrasse - then right into
the Würmtalstrasse - then left at "Am Klopferspitz".
By train
ICE, IC or EC. Hourly trains to Munich Main Station (Hauptbahnhof). With every "S-Bahn" (regional train) in the
direction Marienplatz / Ostbahnhof travel 2 stops to Marienplatz, change to the "U-Bahn" (subway) line 6 as far
as "Klinikum Großhadern", change to the Bus number 266 and travel to the stop "IZB".
As an alternative to taking the bus you can also take a 10 minute walk from the subway stop “Klinikum
Großhadern” to our office. When leaving the subway exit in the direction of travel and walk straight across,
passing through a little forest. On the right hand of the little passway there is a fence, and beyond you see the
tall hospital Klinikum Großhadern building. Stay left of the fence. After about 10 minutes you pass the street
that intersects. The building in front of you is the IZB where Menlo Systems is located. You follow the building
clockwise until you hit the small piazza. “House West II” is across, in the south-west corner.
By plane
From Munich airport "Franz Joseph Strauß" with the "S-Bahn" line 8 or 1 as far as Marienplatz. From there
follow the instructions above for arriving by train.

